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DUDLEY KNOX LlSR-.RV 
h",v,~,!. :O:"lSTGRAOUATE SCHOOL 
t/Cm rEREY CIt ~IOI 
The radar cross section (RCS) of rough rp.ctangu l ar: 
plates was studied using l>lonte Carlo simu l a ti ons ;"'ith the 
method of moments (MM) and pl1ysical optics (PO), and by 
computing the meaI'. po;.,'er pattern. For both the 'MM and PO 
based simu l ations a plate in the xy plane is represented 
by a co l l ection of small triangles. The roughness of the 
surface is obtained by randomly displacing the 
coordinates of the triangle nodes . Thc main f ocus of L'1 e 
study was to l ook at the effect s rcugh surfaces have on 
the off pr'-ncipa l p1ane regions . 
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I. LNTRODUCTION 
Since the i nvection of radar in World '..;ra r II many 
app :' icat icns have been found for i t s use i n both the military 
il.nd civilian seclors. Military radar applicat i ons include t he 
detection and t racking of ships, aircraft and ground vehic l es. 
Modern radar systems make it virtually i mpossible for ships 
and aircraft to approach targe ts without ceing decec t ed at 
great dis tances . For t hi.<; single reason, t:he military has pl:t 
great e mphasis on the lowering of t he radar cross secti on 
(RCS ) of mil itary vehicles . The word steal t h has been used by 
the media to describe specia l i ze d military vehicles 
specifica l l y d csig n r>d wi th a 1 0' .... RCS. In principle, a stealth 
vehic l e can approach a radar \.;i thoul bc.i ng detec t ed, and thus 
ha s an increased probahility of comp l eting i ts mission 
objectives relative to a conventional vehicle . 
Several fact:ors contr i bute to the RCS o f a vehic l e. The 
shil.ping of i t s sur f aces and t he mat erials used in i t s 
cons t ruction havr> the most Si gnificant effect. The RCS o f a 
rough su.!:' fa ce can be significant l y dif f erent from t hat: o f a 
smoolh sur fa ce. 1\ J:andomly rough surface reduces s p ecular 
l obes and increases di f f use scattering . Di f fuse scattering is 
not desirable because i t is isotropic and, even lhough it h as 
a very low level, it canno t be contro l l ed by shaping . Surface 
roughness also affect:s t':le behavior of surface "'-'aves. 
The sources of t arget surface imper f ect'--ons are 
unavojdab1e . They ari::;e f rom tolerance::; in >::::le mil. chining and 
as s embly of parts, and in the fabrication o f Daterials 
themselve ::;. FOe e xample , t he wi ng o f an air c raf t typ:'ca l ly 
consis ts of il sk in material ldid over support structures. The 
skin will have some deviation from the theoretical wing shape . 
Furthermore, if the skin is a composite material, its 
dielectric constant and loss tangent will not be precisely the 
same throughout the material. Thus the wing is a rough , 
inhomogeneous , anisotropic scatterer. 
RCS prediction methods can be divided into two 
categories: 1) approximate methods such as physical optics 
(PO) and 2) rigorous methods such as integral equation 
techniques and the method of moments (MM). In this the sis 
both PO and MM are used t o calcula t e the RCS of plates of 
various sizes, both perfectly flat and rough. Fo r both of 
these me t hods the plate is represented using triangular 
patches. When MM is applied, the patches are the subdomains 
used in the current expansion. For t he PO solution, closed-
form expressions for scattering from a tr i angular plate are 
employed . The rough surface is obtained by selecting a random 
number at each node of t he plate . The random deviations 
generated in this manner are scaled to produce a random 
surface of a speci fied variance . The use f ulness of PO can be 
accessed by a comparison of the average RCS level with that 
obtained using MM. I t is the average RCS level (or dif f use 
scat t ering) that is of interest in specifying tolerances 
the manufacturing and assembly processes . 
This thesis inves t igates the characteristics of 
electromagnetic scattering from surfaces with random roughness 
and its impact on RCS. The first objective is t he comparison 
of the approximate and rigorous scattering analysis methods 
using a Monte Carlo simUlation . The average RCS levels 
obtained from the Monte Ca r lo simulations are then compared to 
a closed- form expression for the mean power pat t ern derived by 
Ruze (Ruze, 1952). Thp seccmd obj ect i ve is to inve!:) t iga te t he 
effects o f surface roug;'111e.'O!:) on the RCS pa t terns; 
pa.::ticula.::, hOH i t affecls the specular, t.:: avel i ng wave, and 
diffuse RCS compo n e nt s . 
Chapt e r I I is a revi ew of Lhe Ray l eigh Criterion and hOH 
rough !:)u.:: fac es affect specula.:: and d i ffu.'Oc scattering. Also 
di.'3cuss e d 1.'0 a melhod for t he calculat i or. of the mean power 
pattern using a statistical app r oach. 
Chapter I I I reviews PO and MY.. The ana l ysis methods are 
presented and the required equations de rived. Computer codj ng 
of the equalion.'O in HA':"LAB is also discussed. 
Chapter IV is an evaluation of the da t a obtained f rO!:l Lhe 
cor,puter models, primar i ly h i ghlighting the difference.'O in Res 
patte.::ns using the two ana l ys i s techniques . A summary 
consisting of the mean pcwer patten difference as .::e l ated to 
the roughness of t he surface is preser:ted. Chapter V 
summarizes the resu l ts and h i ghlights the advantages and 
disadvantages of each approach as well as suggests possib l e 
f u t ure '.-Iork. 

ll. TllEORETlCAL BACKGROUND 
In t his chap teI:" the concepts and equations used to 
describe scattering fI:"om rough surfaces ilre intt"oduced . 
A. RAYLEIGH CRITE RION 
Cne of t :,e firs t resea rche~ s t o s t udy the ef fect~ of 
scattering from rough surfaces wa~ Rayle i gh back in 1377 . His 
approach was to look at a p l ane wave nor!;la lly incident o nto a 
sinusoida l surface . [RECf. 1 ] Th is approach led to the bas is 
for deterr:>.ining t':le degree of roughness of a surface, no\o,' 




Figure 1. Rough surface 
di fferen ce between two 
[1] . 
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surface with a plane wave incident from angle 8 1 in the x-z 
plane. The phase difference (£\¢) between the two parallel 
rays scattered into the x-:: plane frol'l s eparate points can be 
calculated by 
where the heights of the two separate scattering points are z/ 
and ::1' In equation 2.1 the variable k represents the modulus 
of the incident and scattered wave vector (b2n/A). For 
specular scattering 8 1=8 2 and the phase dif ference becomes 
(2.2) 
The precise way in which the two scattered rays interact 
wi th each other depends on the value of l\.¢ relative to n. If 
l'.¢ « n, then the two scattered waves are nearly in phase and 
thus interfere constructively; if l'.¢ '" n, then the two 
scattered waves interfere destructively. In the latter case 
there will be no contribution of scattered energy in the 
specular direClion. [Ref. 1] The Rayleigh criterion is a 
commonl y accepted definition of a rough surface: if l'I¢ < n 
then the surface is considered smooth, otherwise it is rough. 
For a continuous surface with many scattering points the root 
mean square (RMS) deviation b is used in place of Z/-Zl ' Thus the 
Rayleigh criterion can be expressed as 
(2.3) 
whe!"e R. is kno,,"'n as the R3yleigh parameter and is g i. ven by 
(2 .4) 
Til," Rayleigh crite !" ion can be user. to illustrate th e 
effects of a r ough surface on an inciden t plane wave. If 
ZI~Zl' then the phase di fference becOJc.cs 
specul ar dj rectio:1. 
(2.5) 
As shown in Figur-e 2, for a s~ooth plate of very large extent, 
the incident wave is almost comp lelely scattered in the 
specular direction. However-, if z, is not equal lo z] the 
surface becorr,es rough and less ener-gy is scatte:::'ed in the 
specular dir-eclion, Equation 2.2 can be used to find the 
phase difference for the given surface and incident angle. 
When R~ is smi;i l l compared to n, then the sur=ace can be 
treated as t~ough it wer-e smooLh, If the phase difference is 
no longer negligil;le, a significant amount of the incident 
energy is scattered diffusely. ?ina l ly, if the phase 
variation from point-to-point on the surface becones large 
then diffuse scattering dominates. A perfectly diffuse 
surface is one that scatters uniformly i:1 all directions for 
every incidence angle. 
STATISTICAL APPROACH TO SOLID SURFACE SCATTERING 
Ruze investigated the effects of rando:n surface errors on 
th e gain of reflector antennas using a statistical approach. 
[Ref. 2 ) It is possible to derive a closed-form expression 
for the mean power patte:::'n from the r-adiation integrals for 
electromag:letic scattering. To derive the expression, some 
simplifying assumptions and approximations are made. One is 
that the surface bumps can be represented locally by a 
Gaussian shape as shown in Figure 3. The width of the 
Gaussion shape is characterized by a correlation interval, c. 
It is t:'1e average distance at which the deviation beco;nes 
uncorrelated. l\n easy way to explain large correlation 
in terval is Lo imagine C\ slowly varying deviation as an 
obs e rv e :: travels alone; the :;u r.- face . On t h e other h a n d , a 
sma l l correlation i n te r'val a rap i dly varying sur f il.ce 
p r o f ile . Figure 3 gives examp les of lan.jC ,md small 
carrel a t ion intervals. 
--, 
~ __ ~~';;~:i~n:u 
:-.r-----~ Gauss i an dent 
Large Correlation Interval 
note gradual change along x axis 
b. 
Smal l Correlation Interval 
note r apid changes along x axis 
Figure 3. Rough s tlrfac(Cs with a} l arge corre l at i on in terva l 
and b) interva l . 
A closed~ form e xpr ession for the averil.ge Res can be 
derive ::: f rom thc mea:! p o wer pa t t e .r-n 
(2 . 6) 
where <.> deno t es expe c t ation . :'he corr:p l e t e cier iva t: ion for 
th<: mean power pattern can be found in Jenn [Ref . 3] and 
t:'1erefore only the hig!-"llights are presented here. r~long with 
the gaussia!1 approximation just described, a second assumption 
in the deriva t ion of the c l osed form equatio!1 is t hat, as l ong 
as the rough ness on t!-"lC surface is s u fficie nt ly small , the z 
compone!1 t of the surface current for a plate lying in U :e x-y 
plane can be neglected. Only the x and y components con t ribute 
to the scattered field . For an incident wave polarized 
transverse :nagne t ic t o the z- axis (TM,) 
(2 . 7) 
whcre g~-k.;,', k=k(t u+}lv+iw) , and r '=tx'andjly' . The quantities (l, 
v , and ware the direction cosines of the observation point 
and are defined as: u = sin8sin¢, v '"' si n8s i n¢ , W = cos8, and 
(8 , 41) gives the direction to the observation point . 110 
represents the i mped a!1ce of free space. 
The scat tered field for a unit incident field (Eoe= l) is 
(2.8) 
where r~ represents the distance from the l ocal surface origin 
to t he observation poin t . The sur f ace deva tion as a fUnction 
of posi t ion is o(r , ) . Now u sing equation 2 . 8 in 2.6 
]0 
The error- t ree power pat t ern (i_. e. pat tern of a prefe~Lly flat 
p l ate) i s 
(2 .1 0) 
Tak i ng t !le expect ed vaLle of t he exponen t ial in equation 2 . 9, 
expanding t he int egranci in a Tayl or Series, t r,en l:::reak i nq out 
the first term gives 
where ~=r-? and 51 is the variance o f the deviations . Swi tching 
t o 1-'01ar coo!'dinates and ex tending t he l i mj ts of t he 
in t l'grat i on to i n f i ni t y for reaSO!lS stated by Jenn [Ref . 3], 
equation 2.11 can be further reduced Lo 
where A i!5 the a r ea of thl' plate . 
The ReS, 0 , can new be tound in terms of Lhe mean power 
pattern u!5ing the fact that the i !lcident pla!le vlave has un i t 
aoup l itude . Eor la!'ge ro 
(2. :'3) 
11 
;:;:quation 2.10 can De r.orr:lalized to the area squared 
(2.11 ) 
and therefo.::e equation 2 13 oecor:les 
The second term in equation 2.1S represents the average or 
diffuse Res level. 3ecause the variance is presenL in the 
second term, it shows Lhe impo.::tance 0:' maintair.ir.g tight 
surface Lolerances. 
A sirr,ilar calculation can be performed tor a two 
dimen5ional array of discrete isotropic scattcrcrs that are 
ral'.domly dislocat:ed :'rom the z - O plal'.e. The mean power 
patLern consisLs of two Lerms similar LO equation 2.1S. The 
first is the erroL-free pattern, ' .... hich depends on the alray 
factor of the scattelels. The second Le.::-m c.S 
(2.16) 
where MN is the total number of scatterers makir.q up the 
array. E:quLltior. 2. Hi represents the average ReS level. Tt is 
12 
interesting to note t ha t it the discrete array has a 
rectangular grid ~paced dx by dy, i t s area i~ MNdxdy. I-:quat ing 
t he s(>cond t erm of eq:lation 2. 1 5 t o equation 2 1 6 g ives 
dxdy_nc 2 . 
(2 .1 7) 
Thus an equiva l e nt CQrrelation interval for the disc r ete arra y 
can be COTl'.puted . 
13 
14 
m . METIlOl> AND FOruvruLATIONS 
The equations requ i red for the FO and MM Honte Carlo 
sim'.llations are developed in this chapter. Also introdL:ced is 
a brief descrip t i on of the computer cace usect in the 
s imu laticn. 
A . PHY SICAL OPTICS (PO) 
Probably Lhe n:ost commonly used prediction met hod f or the 
study of wave sca t !:ering from rough surfaces is the physica l 
op t ics approximatioYi. [Ref. I] Physical optics provides an 
estimate of the surface current on t he illurnina t ed parr. of the 
Uilset. The shadowed area is assumed to have a surface 
current of zero . Olle Limiting fac t:Jr that should be IT.entioned 
is t hat t he use of physicaJ opUcs wi ll I"'.o t show the effects 
of trave l ing waves i_hat normal ly appea r along t he edges of 
surfaces . Surfaces t hat a r e t erminated with edges, as in the 
case of a rccta:lCJular plate, have traveling waves reflected 
back to' .... ards the :;ource. Thus for monostat_ i c ReS 
ca l culat"_i ons, PO ca:! g ive erroneous resu l':"_s a t angles near 
surface g.::-azing . 
Th e d erivation of t_he scattered :ields f or physical 
optics begins wi t h the geo!:'.etrical opt ics approxi::tation of the 
sur:ace current on tl1(.' i llu::tina ;:: eci portion c: the body . rhe 
sur::acc curren t is 
j ,) 2Jl x iii > for illuminated part of {he body, 
. l 0, for shadowed pari oj the body. 
{3.1 ) 
equation 3.1, .If, J.S the incident ma gnet':'c f i e :" d i r,tensity 
at the surface and fj is the surface normal vec t or. Now 
15 
consider a flat plate of dimension s a and b as shown i n Figure 
4. An .incident ,,·;ave has ar:OitriJ.ry pol iJ.rization defined :Oy the 
c o ns ta n ts Eoo and Eo~, and i s incide nt from a direction given 
by the angles (8, ¢l ; 
(3.2) 
The mClgnetic field int ensity can :Oe ;-ni t ten as 
(3 . 3) 
Figure 4. t'lane ;-;ave scattering by a f lat ?lat e . 
16 
provided that the wave is propaga t ing towards the origin . Now 
subst i tut ing the magneti c fie l d intensi ty into equation 3 1 it 
is pcssil:Jh~ to approximate the s urface Cll rrent o f the 
rec t angu l a r p l at-e 
(3.4) 
For a f l a t plate i n t he x y plane, equa t.i on :1 . 4 becomes 
(3.5) 
where g~x·u+y'V+=·ki. 
Fina l ly , the mo]:os t a t ic scattered f ie l d can be de t e rmined 
frop the surface current 
; 3 . 6) 
Combining equations 3 . 5 and 3 .6 gives 
where A i s U.e total area of Lhe p la te and g=h for t_he 
monosta t i c case . 
A r0\19:"1 plate can be represent-ed by a co l l ection of 
t rjangu l ar patches . T:'e edges of adjacent tr iangles to uch , but 
17 
the normals point in different dir..-ctions as evidenl in Figure 
5. Thus the to t al integral in 3 . 7 is a sum of int egrals , each 
sing l e triangle 
13 . 8} 
where N, ~epresent s t he t otal number of triangles on the plate 
and I, is t he ith inlegration resul t . T:'le closed-form 
exprcssio:1s for Ii arc derived by Moreira and Prata . [Ref. 4) 
In general, 
where Ai is the area of the trian gular cell. Figure C shows 
t he integratio!1 cell geometry used in equation 3 . 9 . For 
plane wave incidence 
Cp=A',l-A;,J~ O, 
Dp - k(B,,) -B,,;), 
C, -Ai.2-A',J ~O, Co- Ad' F) - O, 
D.-k(B,yB"J)' DQ=kB"J' F1- O. 
A .... and B, ... represent th e ampli tud..- and phase of t he int egrand 
at node m of lriangle i, respec t ively, as shown in Figure C. 
Equation 3 9 ca!1 be reduced to 
Equation 3 . 10 has some removable singUlarities t hal cause 
problel:iS numericall y when I Dpl , ID7 1 and I D7-Dpl are small . 
These sinqularities are handled as special cases a:1d 







Figure 5. Tr i angular pa t ch model of a rough sca t ter i ng 
surface . 
19 
series ar.d analytically integraL.ng t:he .!:'esultant se.!:'ie~ term 
by t:erm. The following special cases result [Ref. 4J: 
lf ID",<L< and ID"I.-.L, (no rest:rictior.s on ID,,~Dpl) 
(3.11 ) 
Figure 6. Integration cell geometry in local coor-dinates. 
20 
2. I f IDpl <L, and IDql <L, (no r estr i ction s on I Dq - D,J ) 
l=2A .eJD,t t C~(m,.r(jD/" . 
I I ~_ o .. _0 (n+m+2)! 
(3. 1/' ) 
(3 . 1 4 ) 
The functio:1 G is d e f '..ned as 
(3.15) 
and ca n b e evalua t ed recursive ly using the r e lat i onship 
an d 
G(n,a).el"-nG(n -l ,a) , for n;;,l , 
J" 
( 3 16) 
(3.1 7 ) 
As n o ted by Mo re i r a, e qua t ion 3 ] 6 is n umerically c f f i c ':'.ent 
2 1 
ar.d, accurate resul ts are obtained in most cases by setting 
L t = .05 and using n, III '" 2. However for the rough plate it was 
f ound that L,"" . 001 was required to avoid spikes in the RCS 
pattern. Finally, t he RCS of the plate can be calculated 
fro!!", 
(3 . l8) 
and by using equat ion 3 7 and 3.8 to determine the scattered 
field . 
B. COMPUTER SIMULATION USING PHYSICAL OPTICS 
The rough surfaces used for the computer calcul ations in 
this thesis were created using MBUILD . It is written in 
fDRTRAN, and can generate basic surfaces and then approximate 
them with triangular face ts. The output is a data file 
consisting of the x, y, and z node locations of each facet. 
The z node is then randomly displaced to genera t e a rough 
surface of specified standard deviation. For the physical 
optics approximation, t his data file is t hen broken up into 
various HATI..AB files consisting of i ndividual x-y-z points, 
edges , vertices, and faces . 
The physical optics approximation calculation was done in 
MATLAB. The code is designed t o present t he user a three 
dimensional plot o f the ?.CS pat t ern i n direction cosine space . 
Equations 3.10 through 3.14 are functions of the local 
coordinate angles and, t herefore , to use these equations, a 
t ransformat i.on mus t be performed for edeh triangle as shown in 
the Figure 7. The transformation involves rotating about the 
22 
z axis to the p lane def i ned by f ar.d fl, and t hen rotil.ting 
t hrough the angle between f and f) in thClt p lane. 
!?-:~. I' 
I. 
Figure 7. Translation of coordinate s for a plate triar.gle. 
C. ME TIIOD OF MOMENTS (MM) 
MH is a numerical technique that is very powerful because 
i t can be applied to arbi trClr y bodies . Basically M1-1 reduces 
an integra l equation to a matrix prob l em. The matr i x 
dimensions are dependent 011 the size o f the scattering body in 
tc.rms of the incident '.-.ravelength . For this reason t h e 
application of MM is l imited to smal: and moderate target 
23 
sizes. The integral equa t ion to be solved i s the E- fie l d 
in t egral equation (EFIEl 
In this chapter, S denotes the surface of integration . 
The MM solut ion begins by representing the surface current 
by a series with unknown expansion coefficients , In: 
(3 . 20) 
J. are t he bas i s function, and bolh I. and J.. can be complex . 
An impor t a n t consideration in the MM solution is lhe select ion 
of the basis functions . One should chooses a basis func t ion 
t hat has t he behavior e x pected of the current and minimizes 
computational effort . These functions are typically p.llses, 
t riangles, sinusoids and 0 functions . 
The nex t s t ep is to solve for the series coefficients . 
Define a set of weight ing functions W .. , m"'l,2 , . . . N . It is 
convenient to choose t he complex conjugate of t he basis 
fUnction being used; t his choice is referred to as Galerkin ' s 
method . [Ref. 3 ] The EFIE is mul t iplied by each weighting 
function a nd integrated over the do~ain resul t i n g in N 
equalions of form 
JJ._W_('lil') I~-J f.. W_('l l ~I"' (3.21) 
f fsJ p . .l.,.J.Cr')G(r, "') --/;;v'oj.(r')V'G(r, r'JL dS'} ds 
24 
for m=l, 2 .. . N. An i mpedance element can be defined bec ween 
testing funC Li on /JI and the curren t basis fur:c t ion n 
(3 . 22) 
The right side of equation 3.21 i s a voltage 
(3 . 23) 
Using these definitions, equatior. 3 .2 1 can be written as 
V .. -~/4Z... [or m"'1.2, .. ,N. (3 21) 
Equa. t i on 3.24 can now be presented in matrix form as 
(3 25} 
J is a vector cor:ta in ing UH' unknown e xpansion coefficients. 
Z is t he i",pedancf:.' matrix dnd V i~ the excita tior. vector By 
inver t ing th e mat ri x Z, J can be ~olved [or : 
(3 . 26) 
Having evaluated the In' equat ion 3 .2 0 is r:ow de!ined and can 
bo used in the radiaticn integral (equation 3.6). 
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A measureme nt matrix, R ca n be defined with e let:'<r>nts 
(j .27) 
where E, is a unit radiated plane wave. [Ref. 3J Using a e 
polarized wave 
(3.28) 
Col-lhining equa tions 3.27 alld 3.28 
(3. 29) 
where the superscript e is added t o denote the pol.arization of 
If,. Note that u, v, and ware the dj rection cos ines for the 
observation direction. ':"he same can be done for a ¢ po l arizf!d 
plane wave. ? hc elect r ic f i e l d components are 
(3.30) 
a nd for 0 
(3.31) 
Re ferring to Figure 5, the rectangular plate is brokee up 
:"nto a collection of triangular faces . The surface current is 
represr>nted by equation 3.20 where r i s a position v ecto r to 
d sour:ce point. Figur:e 8 shows the patch geometry fo r two 
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t.:::iang.l es wltn one conUllon edge. The number of basis fun c tions 
used is dependent. on t ile :-lumber at edges shared wi th o t her 
t.::-iangl e s. If a pa tch ha s two shared edges, then i t i.s 
spanned by two basis functions; u. patch wi th three sha r ed 
edges would be spanned by t hre e basis f.unctions. In Figure 8 , 
GLOBAL -........._ 
ORIGIN, 0 
Figure R. T::-iang u l ar pa tc h g eometry . 
edge n i s shared by two t::-iangula::- patches, T; and Tn" with 
areas A; and A..-. The shared edge has a length of L,. The 
vector basis funclion is written as 
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r in T: (3.32 ) 
Some cr,arac t eris t ics of these func t ions are: 1 ) f or triar.gu1ar 
edges that represent body edges, there is no norrr.a l component 
of t he su::- face cu::-ren t , 2) the current normal to an internal 
edge n i s constant and conti!1uous across the edge, and 3) the 
divergence of In exis t s ar.d has r:he expression 
(3.33) 
r in T.- . 
The Mf.'.: irnpede!1ce el,:>ments can now be wr i t'.en as 





I,,:here R:~f::-rrl. The exc.i.tat i cn vec:::or elements are 
(3 37) 
w'here the .i.ncident. fiel d i s evaluated a t t:le centroid 
(].38) 
Us i ng the expression f o r t he inpedance elemen t s in 3.34, 
the i n t egrals mus t be evaluated numerically. This s hould be 
accomplished by transfo:-ming to Ci set of l ocalized coo r dinates 
on each pa t ch and defin i ng a sel of normCllized coord.i. ~la t es as 
in the case of PO. Singu l ar i ty corr-ectie:! of the self term 
fm=n) ef the i mpedance ma t ri x is general l y r equired . 
D . COMPUTER SIMULATION USING MM 
The MM cede used to simu lCi te the varying reugh surface was 
a code writte:! by Sand i a Nat i onal Labcratories ca lled PATCH . 
[Rl'f . 5 ] The output from the code provides the user with the 
cur r ents coef f ici e nts and radar cross sect i ons . PJ\TCH uses 
t Ile geome t ry fi le genera t ed by MBUI:i..D, ,",'h i ch was prev i ously 
discussed . Minor modifications were made to PATCH t o 
calcula t e the Res patt ern of the rough surfaces in direction 
cosine space fo r compariso:! wilh t he PO r e sults . 
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lV. SUMI\tARY OF RESULTS 
ROUGH SURFACE PLATE MODELS 
The surfaces cons i dered in all the si:nulations are 3'\ by 
3),. square plates. This ""-a3 the larges t plate possible g ive ;] 
comput er: limitations. A la rge plate is de5irablc so t!"',a t the 
pr i nciple plane 5i celooes fall off rapidly , thus allowing the 
diffuse Res of the off p rincipal planes to dominate. Another 
limi t a tioe was the computer rem time. 
The FORTRl\N cod~ MBUILD was used to construct a pi..ale 
comprised of 18CO t ri ang1es as shown in Figure 9. The plate 
node c:oordit'.ates were then a l tered to produce the rough 
surfaces shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 . Figure 10 has a 
surface deviation uniform1 y d i. str i buted from 0 t o 0.1),. '", i th a 
mC3!i of C.05A and, Figure 11 has deviation varying from 0 Lo 
C.2A with Cl mea:1 of O.lf..... Th e reason for the (l.lA a :1d 0.2A 
deviCltions was t o crea te a ::;iqnificant effect on the Res 
pa t tern in the off principal plane rcgio:1S . The rnanipula t :'.on 
of the z coo.::dinates ',,/as done us.ing a FORTRk"-: p.::ogram ZCEN 
which generates a uniform ra:1com nurbcr fro]"", 0 to 1 and then 
i s scaled bClsed on the desired maximum a:npl i tude devi a tion. 
Thus three plates are used i n the siIP.c.lation models i n order 
to study their effects on ReS patterns. 
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Figure9. Flat plate 3 . 0h b y 3. 0>-. . 
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Figure 10. Rough plate with 0 . 1).. ma ximum surface deviation . 
J3 
Figure II. Rou gh plate with O. 2A maximum sur fac e deviation . 
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B. METHOD OF MOMENTS RESULTS 
Het:1.od 0:: mO::lenLs 's c CiO~llL' Oil 0 r L:1e sC<l::tering 
eq-Jiitions and therefere inclJdcs the effects ef travel i ng 
The so::tw<lre used Lo cc~culClte the RC:-o patterLs '..,'as 
PATCH. :;- i g:11(' 12 shows the ReS pat::ern Cl flat 3A by 3J\ 
plcte. The traveling waves cac.se ::he h'_9h ReS leve~s prese:!t 
d_n.JUnd the of the pa::te.::r.. l'he mair. lohf' and prinr:ipill 
plane side :oheCi are ~ite neticeable, bet the off i--'rincii--'al 
plane lubes are r.ot as well defined becacse ot the traveling 
' ... Then the sl:rface rcughLess is increased to O.lA, as in 
?igUl.e 13, the p·incipal pli'ine 108es becor:.e less 
dl:::L:'-nql:isha8le becau=,,(' d'ffllse sr:attering ::he ilve.::age 
~€>v€>~. I:!creasir.g the reug:1nc.~;~ Lo ().?J\ , CiS show:! in Figure 
14, l.e5u1 ts in a re 1 at i ve 1 y un i torn'. Res 1 evel eve.::ywhcre 
except the mai" lohe. EVf'r. ::he trav€>l · ... ·ave ettects have 
been redc.ccd by Lite re\:gh se.::face. In Figure 15, a 
S:lOwn for 1)=-0.27. 1 t illus::.::ates the e::fect of L1.e surfilce 
rO\_::g.1..l.:19: Lhe princ:'..pa: plac(" lobes are decreased and the oft 





Figure 12. Res of a fla t pla ':: e compu::ed using met:hod of 
momen t s (3).. by Jh) . 
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figure 13. Res of a rough plate computed using method of 
moments (3).. by 3).. , variance = O.817e-3 , and 6 . .. = . 1)..) . 
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> 
Figure 14. Res o f a rough p l ate 
moments (3)-" by 31\, 
usin g method of 









Figure 15. Pla-:e F\CS 
(3). "-,ld II = 
0.5 
cumpuLed usi:1g n",e::hcd of rr.olTIP!ll"; 
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C. PHYSICAL OPTICS RESULTS 
Using t he MATLAB code POCOS, the RCS of 3.\ by 3).. plates 
where plotted in direction cosine space for comparison with 
the l01 da ta . ~'igure 16 shows a ReS pattern for a flat plate 
u sing the PO app!'oximation. Because PO does no t include 
traveling waves, th e ReS levels around the edge of the 
pattern are no t iceably l ower t han thos e of M:'1. The 
periodicity of t he lobes is apparent when the ReS is plotled 
in direction cosine space. Figures 17 and 18 show the ReS 
patterns for t he rough plates (5 .. ,. '" 0.1.\ and 0 . 2,\) . The 
effects of random errors are more noticeable in this case than 
they are fo!:' MM because of the absence of traveling waves. As 
t h e surface roughness increases, the off principal plane lobes 
increase, and, if the roughness increases without bound, the 
scattering from the plale would becoI'le corr.pletely diffuse. A 
corr.parison of the rough sur f ace patterns are shown in Figure 
19. A cu t of the ReS pa t lern has been taken al u=-0 .27. 
Figure 19 shows the effect of the surface roughing. The of f 
principal plane levels in SOIl',e areas increase by as much as 




Figure 16. Res of a fl al plate comput e d using physi:::al optics 
(3J... by 3)..) . 
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Figul'e 17. Res of a rough plate cOr:1.puted using physical optics 
(3'\ by 3).., var i ance . , O. 817e-3, and O .. u= . l'\). 
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u 
Figure 18. ReS of a rough plate computed using physical optics 
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Figure 19. P-,- ate Res 
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compu t ed using physiciJ.l op ti cs 
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D . COMPARISON OF THE METHODS 
The closed-form apprexi:uat.ion, eqt:a t i on 2.15, can be used 
to calcu~ate the average RCS level based on the area, 
variance, and correlat:ien i nterval of the pla te surface . The 
second te rm in equa t ion 2 . 15 is p l otted in Fig'clres 20 and 21 . 
The curve::o for several correlation in tervals are shewn . The 
V,,'1 and PO RCS curve::o are averaged over t he fOllr quadrants . 
Furthermore va l ues of ul<O.2 and I vl<0.2 where discarded when 
averaging, because the RCS in these region~ is domi nated by 
the specular RCS (ie . , first: term in equation 2 . 15). Surface 
roughness is not: as noticeable in the MM plot because the 
surface wave scattering dominates at wide angles, even off the 
pr i ncipa l p l anes . The PO patt:erns i llustrate that: the diffuse 
scat t:: ering does deminat e over the specu l ar scattering at wi de 
angles (e ~ 40"1. 
The p l ate nodes are located every 0 . 1),. in the x and y 
directions, ond the roughness is achieved ::,y randoml y choosing 
t.he z ceordinate at. each node. Thereferro , 0 first order 
es t imate of the corre l ation interva l ::tigh t be c;oO.l),. . This 
value gives curves too h igh rela tive <:::0 PO, which i s the best 
indicat or of the diffuse leve l (because it has no t raveling 
waves). Fran the C:Jrves ::ohown i n the fiqures, i t appears tha t 
t he corre l ation interval i::o ac t :Ja:'ly less, perhaps 0 . 07),. . 
Th is is close t.o the result o lJtained equat i ng t.he second terms 




Note that the error terms represent the average levels due to 
surface roughness. The ReS has a Rayleigh probability density 
function a n d it is expected tha t ninety-eight percent of the 
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(YJ}I;, PO, 















Theta in degrees 
Figure 21. Compar i son Qf the t hree prediction me thods IMM, PO, 
and closed-form) for a .~,\ by 3.\ p l a t e and i5 ~d'= 0.2'\. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AN D RECOMMENDATIONS 
For bo t h HH and PO, as the surface ,oughness lncreased, 
did th e ReS leve l s in t.he o ::f principal planes . Because 
MM is rigorous and takes into account traveling · .... Llves, i:: 
represent s the most dccurate rwde l ing met:~od. 1:: yie l ds 
higher ReS levels in the off principa J p l ar.e reg i ons than PO . 
However MM has several limi la rions that should b(' considered 
be f ore using it . Bececuse HH is so compu t ationally intensive, 
very fast corrput ers wi t h large amounts of memory ('.re required, 
thus l imiting t he size of obje::t t ha t can be mode l ed . Another 
f ac t or is the amount of l.ime one is · .... illing to .... 'ait for 
results . Til!:' plates modeled i n this t hes i s took appr-oximately 
eight days of conputer run time per plate on a SparclO with 64 
Negabyles of memery . MM does provide the most aCCllrate 
resul t5 bu t , on the other ha.nd, the PC calculations take 
approxima.tely one day . If an approximate closed-form 
express~o:1 could be found for the travel i ng wave t ha t c::mld '::Je 
added to t he PO f<CS pa lt(' rns, t he PO approxima tjol~ -.-./ould be 
the bes t cho i ce, y ielding resu 1 ts simila.::- to those of t£-L 
Rllze's closed-form expression can be used te predicl tr,e 
?CS i:1 regions where d i ffuse scatteririg dominates. For the 3.\. 
squa,e p l ate t here i :; really no angular sector , .... h8r:-e diffuse 
scattering dominales, and therefore the agreement with M11 is 
not goon . Eowever, PO does not have a traveling wave lobe and 
therefore di f fuse scattering does Gominate at wide angles o !:f 
the principal planes. In th is case the closed- form resu l ts 
agree with PO if the currect correlalion i n terval is chosen. 
Fu t ure work shoul d foccts on finni ng an accurate closed-
form expression for :: he t raveling · .... ave cOIDI:onp.nt: of RCS cha t 
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can De adde.'d direclly lo lhe.' PO RCS. Thus the total RCS ca:1 
b:, expressed approximalely lly 
O"UpO+UDIF+orw 
Thiit is, th(~ lolal Res is a sirr.pl;-> SU!':',malion of 5pccular (PO) , 
difLlse (DIF), a:1d lr2.veli:1g ..... '2.ve ('1'\'1) le.'rrr.S. Eq·.lalion 5.1 
aSS'~lmcs c:h<:lt c:he sum of the fields squa1:'ed is approximately 
the sum of the powers and this is true if only one of these 
terms dor.inates in aTlY parc:icular direction. 
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APPENDIX. COMPUTER CODE 
Th i s append i x canta i m; the code developed te caJ:::uiatl" RCS 
usi:-.g the physical optic:" apprcx iTl'.at ~on . Cede JPOCOS 
calculates t he Res patt e.!:'n of a sur face of random roughness. 
In pres ent form, the code calculates the sca t ter.ed RCS levels 
as a function of u ar.d v i n i ncrenents of . 022 or 2/90. This 
c r.eates a data string of 8281 points which can be manipulateci 
t o create a Tl'.atrix af 91 by 9 1 dala points . This data is tr.en 
plotted versus 'I and v giving t he three dimensiona l patterns 
present ed in Chapter V. 
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% program POCOS.m 
% latest version 7/31195 »> Uses geometry data from build «< 
% PO scattering from triangles 
% *** has global to local coordinatc transformations *** 
% uu vertices must be entered in clockwise order **"'* 
clear all 
% 1l!umination flag : ~ external face only 
iflag=l; 
% Geometry flag for special test cases 
Lt= .OOOl; % Taylor series rcgion 
Nt~2; % Number of terms in Taylor series 




% Incident wave polarization 
Et=l+j*O; %TM-z 
Ep=O+j*O; %TE-z 
% Wave amplitude at all vertices 
Co=1.; 













% Load vind array which gives the three nodes for each triangle 
for i-= l: :nfaces 








% Define position vectors to vertices 
for i= l:nvert 
r(i, :)=[x(i)y(i) z(i)]; 
ond 
% Get edge vectors and nOffilals from edge cross products 
for i=l: ntria 
A=r(vind(i,2),:)-r(vind(i,I),:); 
B=r(vind(i,3), :)-r(vind(i, I), :); 
C=r(vind(i,3),:)-r(vind(i,2),:); 
N(i, :)=cross(A,8); 









t(i,:)=cross((O 0 l),N(i,:»; 
beta(i)=acos(N(i,3»; 
alpha(i)=atan2(t(i,2),t(i, 1)+ 1 e-6)-pil2; 
eod 












DO=<[u v w]; 
uu=ct· cp; V\=ct·sp; ww=-st; 
% Spherical coordinate system radial unit vector 
R=[u vw); 
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'% Begin loop over trianglc~ 
SUlnt=O; 
SUlnp=O; 
for m~l :ntria 
% Test to sec iffront face is illuminated 
ndotk~N(m,:)*R'; 
% if ndatk >=0 
% "local" direction cosines 
ca=cos(aJpha(m»; sa=sin(alpha(m»; cb=cos(beta(m»; sb=sin(hcta(m)); 
Tl=[ca sa 0; -sa ea 0; 0 0 1]; T2ee-[eb 0 -sb; 010; sh 0 chI; 
Dl=Tl *00'; 
D2=T2*Dl; 
u2=D2(l); v2""D2(2); w2=D2(3); 
% Find spherical angles in local coordinates 
st2"'sqrt(u2/',2+v2"2)*sign(w2); % this makes a difference 
ct2=sqrt(1-st2"2); 
phi2=atan2(v2,u2+ 1 e-l 0); 
th2.o..acos(c!2); 
cp2~cos(phi2); sp2=sin(phi2); 
% Phase at the three vertices oflriangle m; monostatic ReS needs "2" 
Dp=2 "'hk*«x(vind(m, I »-x(vind(m,3 »)·u+ 
(y( vind( m, I ) )-y( vind( m,3») *v+ .. 
(z(vind( m, 1) )-z(vind( m, 3») *w); 
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Dq=;2 * bk* «x( vind( m, 2) )-x( vind( m,3))) *u+. 
(y(vind(m,2))-y(vind(m,3)))*V+ 
(z(vind(m,2))-z(vind(m,3)))*w); 
Do=2 * bk*(x( vind( m,3)) * u+y( vind( m,3)) *v+z( vi nd (m,3) )*w); 
% Incident field in local Cartesian coordinates (stored in e2) 
el=TI*eO'; 
e2=;T2*el; 
% Incident field in local sphcrical coordinatcs 
Et2=e2( I ) * ct2 * cp2+e2(2)* ct2 * sp2-e2(3)* 5t2; 
Ep2=-e2( 1 )*sp2+e2(2)*cp2; 
% Reflection coefficients (Rs is nonnalized to etaO) 
perp=;-1/(2*Rs*ct2+1); %local TE polarization 
para=;O; %local TM polarization 
if(2*Rs+ct2)-=O para=-ct2/(2*.Rs+ct2); end 
% Surface current components in local Cartesian coordinates 
lx2=ct2 *( -E t2 * cp2 *para+Ep2 * sp2 *perp); 
Jy2=ct2· ( -Et2 * sp2 * para-Ep2 *cp2 *perp); 






% Special case J 





sic=sic+O· Dp)"nIfact(n) *(-Co/(n+ I)+expDq *(Co *gf(n,-Dq»); 
" d 
ic=sic *2* Area(m}*expDo/jlDq; 
% Special case 2 







lc=sic*2* Area(m) *cxpDo; 
% Special case 3 




sic=sic+(j*Oq)"'nIfacl(n)*Co*gf(n+ I,-Dp)/(n+ I); 
"d 
ic=sic "2* Area(m)*expDo *expDp; 
% Special case 4 










lc=2* Area( m) *expDo* (expDp * Co/DplDD-expDq *ColDqIDD-ColDplDq); 
end % end of special cases test 
% Scattered field components for triangle m in local coordinates 
Es2(1)=Jx2*Ic; Es2(2)=ly2*Ic; Es2(3)=0; 




Eps=-sp *EsO( I )+cp *E50(2); 
% Sum over all triangles to get the total field 
sumt=sumt+Ets; 
sump=sump+Eps; 
% end % end of illumination test 
end % end of triangle loop 
Sth(it)'" 1 O*log I O( 4*pi*abs(sumt)"2+ I,e-I 0); 
Sph(it)= 1 0 *log 1 0(4 * pi * abs( sump ),,2+ I. e-l 0); 
end % end of if statemcnt 
end % end of pattcrn loop V 






save Sth2!, m Sth21 -ascii 
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